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BACKGROUND

Intra-operative wound contamination can have potentially disastrous
consequences in orthopaedic surgery.1 Surgeons with large facial hair
may be at increased risk of causing inadvertent wound contamination
unless the facial hair is adequately covered. Surgical hoods are
designed to achieve this but not all departments provide them due to
their cost (£50.89 for box of 40; Mölnlycke Health Care, Irlam,
Manchester M44 5BJ, UK). We describe an alternative, and cheap-
er, method of achieving adequate facial hair coverage with items
readily available in most surgical theatres.

TECHNIQUE

The surgeon should first wear an ‘All’ type of theatre hat (£19.28 for
box of 100; Mölnlycke Health Care) to ensure coverage of the hair
and sideburns (Fig. 1). Then, taking a standard surgical mask
(£3.81 for box of 60; Mölnlycke Health Care), he should place the
upper-most border under his bottom lip and secure it provisionally in
place by tying the upper-most ties. He should then proceed to tuck

his entire beard into the mask, and secure the remaining pair of ties
on the top of his head (Fig. 2). The precautions can be completed
with a second face mask applied in the usual manner (Fig. 3).

DISCUSSION

This simple alternative provides adequate coverage of facial hair
and can be achieved using items available in most theatre depart-
ments. Despite the use of an additional face mask, the cost still
compares favourably with the use of a surgical hood and single
mask (32p versus £1.34).
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BACKGROUND

Theatre staff who wear spectacles can find their spectacle lenses
misting up on wearing a face mask. This effect can be a nuisance
and even incapacitate the person. A simple method to prevent
this annoying phenomenon is highlighted.

TECHNIQUE

Immediately before wearing a face mask, wash the spectacles with
soapy water and shake off the excess. Then, let the spectacles air
dry or gently dry off the lenses with a soft tissue before putting
them back on. Now the spectacle lenses should not mist up when
the face mask is worn.

DISCUSSION

The face mask directs much of the exhaled air upwards where it gets
into contact with the spectacle lenses. The misting occurs from the
warm water vapour content condensing on the cooler surface of the
lens, and forming tiny droplets that scatter the light and reduce the
ability of the lens to transmit contrast.1 The droplets form because of
the inherent surface tension between the water molecules. Washing the
spectacles with soapy water leaves behind a thin surfactant film that
reduces this surface tension and causes the water molecules to spread
out evenly into a transparent layer. This ‘surfactant effect’ is widely
utilised to prevent misting of surfaces in many everyday situations.
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Figure 1 Appearance after wearing theatre hat.
Figure 2 Appearance from (A) front and (B) side after wearing first mask.
Figure 3 Final appearance from (A) front and (B) side after wearing both
masks; showing almost complete coverage of facial hair.
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BACKGROUND

Three trials showed that mesh reinforcement of the stoma
trephine significantly reduced the parastomal hernia rate.1–3 The
techniques were time consuming, difficult to perform laparo-
scopically and relied on manual stretching of the rectus muscle,
a potent cause of herniation. SMART obviates these problems.

TECHNIQUE

A cylinder of skin and subcutaneous tissue is excised. The anterior rec-
tus sheath is opened, the muscle split and gently retracted. At open sur-
gery, the posterior sheath/peritoneum is pierced with the tips of an
artery forceps that grasp the anvil shaft of a Compact™ (Chex™ CS
Compact, Frankenman International Ltd, Hong Kong) Circular Stapling
gun (28 mm) placed within the abdominal cavity (Fig. 1). The anvil
shaft is withdrawn through the posterior rectus sheath and exteriorised.
The fully extended trocar of the gun, pre-loaded with a circular config-
ured mesh (Permacol™, Covidien plc, 20 Lower Hatch St, Dublin 2,
Ireland), 5 cm in diameter is mated with the exteriorised anvil shaft
(Fig. 2). The gun is closed, fired and removed, encompassing a disc of
mesh, posterior rectus sheath and peritoneum and leaving a precise
reinforced stapled trephine (Fig. 3). The outer mesh circumference is
sutured to the anterior rectus sheath so it lines the trephine. The stoma
is fashioned in the usual way (Fig. 4).

When performed laparoscopically, an incision is made in the
posterior rectus sheath/ peritoneum and a purse string suture
placed in its edge. The anvil head is inserted through the incision,
the purse string tied, pneumoperitoneum is re-established and
the anvil shaft is mated with the spike of the gun.

DISCUSSION

SMART is a simple means of precisely creating a reinforced stoma
trephine at both open and laparoscopic surgery. It should reduce the
parastomal herniation rate but trials will determine its worth.
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Figure 3 Once the circular stapling device has been removed, a mesh rein-
forced trephine is left behind. The edges of the mesh are then sutured to
the anterior rectus sheath.

Figure 2 The circular stapling
device is closed and fired.
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Figure 4 A purse string suture is placed in the posterior rectus sheath to
enable recreation of pneumoperitoneum when performing the procedure
laparoscopically.

Figure 1 The shaft of the anvil is
delivered through the posterior rec-
tus sheath and mated with the tro-
car of the circular stapling device
preloaded with mesh.
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